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(+44)2086596505 - http://www.bluebellecafe.co.uk

A complete menu of The Blue Belle from BROMLEY covering all 16 menus and drinks can be found here on the
card. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the

website. What User likes about The Blue Belle:
a really nice little place in a side retreat led by an anglecised' american gentleman and his lady partner is very,

very friendly and nothing was too much annoying a fabulous breakfast carefully recommended for all! read more.
As a customer, you can use the WiFi of the establishment free of charge, Depending on the weather conditions,
you can also sit outside and be served. The rooms on site are accessible, and therefore no problem for clientele

with wheelchairs or physical limitations. What User doesn't like about The Blue Belle:
Nice enough place though we were shocked when our breakfast came with half a slice of black pudding on the
plate. What on Earth is that all about? The norm in most cafes is two slices of pudding per breakfast...It has put
us off returning...to your place, which is a shame because the rest of the food is nice but we just felt ripped off

and disappointed with your meaness. read more. At The Blue Belle in BROMLEY, a diverse brunch is served for
breakfast, where you can eat as much as you want feast, Furthermore, the visitors of the establishment enjoy the

comprehensive variety of the differing coffee and tea specialities that the establishment has available. When
you're not so ravenous, you can just treat yourself to one of the delicious sandwiches, a small salad or another

snack.
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Salad�
TACOS

No� alcoholi� drink�
CHAI

Egg� & Pancake�
OMELETTE

Spirit�
AMERICANO

Coffe�
COFFEE

Toas�
TOAST

FRENCH TOAST

Restauran� Categor�
AMERICAN

FRENCH

VEGAN

Ingredient� Use�
MEAT

EGG

BACON

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SANDWICH

TOSTADAS

PANINI
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Opening Hours:
Thursday 9:00-17:30
Friday 9:00-17:30
Saturday 9:00-17:30
Sunday 9:00-17:30
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